FAQs: Multicultural Career Conference
Is there a fee for the conference?
No, the conference is free to all registered attendees
If I am bringing a group of students do I have to register all of the students?
Yes, all of the students have to register online individually.
Is this conference for middle school students?
No, the conference is not for middle school students. The conference is primarily for college students. Mature
high school students who have a vested interest in the health, science or engineering fields are also invited.
Are all high school students invited?
Our target audiences for high school students are juniors and seniors only. If freshman and sophomore students
choose to attend they must be mature and able to receive information at a college level.
Is the conference for advisors, counselors, chaperones and teachers?
No, the conference is primarily for college students and mature high school students interested in pursuing an
advanced degree in health and science. Advisors and chaperones may accompany students. We will be having a
conference for advisors, chaperones, counselors and teachers scheduled for May 31, 2013. Registration will be
available in March at www.ohsu.edu/diversity.
Is there available parking?
Parking is limited at OHSU. If you carpool and arrive early, a parking permit may be purchased for $12.00 at the
Marquam Hill Information Center located off campus at the intersection of SW Terwilliger Blvd. & SW Sam
Jackson Park Road. Parking tags run out quickly. There is no guarantee you will be able to obtain a parking tag
after permits are sold out. You are highly encouraged to use public transportation.
To OHSU by bus: Tri-Met bus number 8 runs about every 20 minutes from downtown Portland transit mall
and goes directly to OHSU. During the rush hour only, additional Tri-Met buses serve OHSU including 61, 65X,
and 68. For complete Tri-Met information, call (503) 238-RIDE or visit the Tri-Met website at www.trimet.org.
From the bus, get off at Stop ID 5032 “SW Sam Jackson + US Veterans Rd” – BICC library (building #22). Go
up the outside stairs, cross pedestrian bridge and you will see the water fountain in front of Mackenzie Hall. The
OHSU Auditorium will be on the left side of Mackenzie Hall.
Do I have to have a media release form in order to attend the conference?
Yes, photographs will be taken at the conference. We need your consent before taking your photograph. If you
are 18 years of age or younger, you will need your parents’ signature. Download the multi-media release form at
www.ohsu.edu/diversity. If you were not a part of the original conference distribution list and would like to be
informed about up-and-coming events at the OHSU Center for Diversity & Inclusion, send your contact
information to cdi@ohsu.edu.
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